
When The Sunrise Breaks The Darkness

Pathfinder

Thought the storm of dust we're flying
Magic waves of Wind and Fire
Crashed enemies far behind

Nothing can stop us now
'Cause we lust for the final fight
High above the infernal ground
The night turns into a dawn

The snow starts falling in abyss
As the triumph of magic storm
Our army of dragon's in abyssal skies spreads
The terror on enemy lines

Run away you cowards!
Demons die by our flames
We'll return with our glory
But another battle is straight ahead

In Bellonae hortis nascuntur semina mortis
By the power of death I leave your mind
But we will meet soon in another time

Vita sine libertate nihil est
I lost this battle, but the war will be mine
The same like you, I'm immortal one

When the sunrise breaks the darkness
We rise our dragons for flight through the sun
The sunrise took all shadows
And we fly far away fighting for the reality
Soon we'll reach our dimension
We know nothing will be the same anymore

But someday we'll be able
To bring the peace for the world
For the world of humans, elves and dwarves

I'm watching a planet named Earth
Millions dimensions far from me
Through my black raven eyes
The stupid human race lives there so greedy for gold
So I conquer with ease that world

They will worship me
Fuck and reproduce mutants for me
My army grows so fast
Illness and plagues, torture and blight
These will be my tool of reign

We will find you wherever you will hide
In every macro or micro worlds
We will comb through every dimension
Whatever you do, you will be stopped

In Bellonae hortis nascuntur semina mortis
By the power of death I leave your mind
But we will meet soon in another time



Vita sine libertate nihil est
I lost this battle, but the war will be mine
The same like you, I'm immortal one

When the sunrise breaks the darkness
We rise our dragons for flight through the sun
The sunrise took all shadows
And we fly far away fighting for the reality

And Metal is eternal
We sing holy athems to Fifth Element
Yes, Metal is eternal
Like the space-time between the stars
Like Earth, Fire, Water and Wind
Fifth Element!
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